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Some opening comments
Egun on!!!
What if... we cannot revitalize our language any more?
“If you want different results than what you’re getting, you have to try different approaches”
"IT'S THE INTERDISCIPLINARITY, STUPID!"
E5 by the Society of Basque Studies: reinventing the wheel?

"Don't call the world dirty because you forgot to clean your glasses."
(Aaron Hill)
Appreciative Inquiry: “the power is in the question”
Asset/Capital Based Community Development
Participatory Scenario Planning
What we did so far
Some **best practices** now
Languages illuminating each other.
Hitargiak
Corpus expansion
Club de debate

#moito quedicir
“Geure hitzak, geureak direlako”

“Euskal Herri osako ahozkotu, ondarea jaso nahi dugu, Euskal Herri eta Zuberoa iraun"
Sara Agnetti

Felino (Italia) - 1984
Emiliano-romagnolera

biografía

Italialko Iparraldean jaioa, Felino herrian. Maitasunarengatik etorri da Euskal Herrira, Donostiara. Elkarrizketa egin genionean zortzi hilabete zeramatzan
Development aid: Garabide
Welcome to the Ekegusii Internet Living Dictionary and Encyclopedia

Ekegusii Encyclopedia Project (EEP) is dedicated to Ekegusii, the language of the Abagusii of Kenya. It aims to encourage its use, promotion, preservation and revitalization. Language is the medium through which knowledge is passed on. The culture and traditions of a community are best expressed through its mother tongue. EKEGUSII Online Dictionary and Encyclopedia is the first edition. It is a collaborative effort of the Abagusii community.
ELE: Assessment of Linguistic Impact
Linguistic ecology beyond discourse

Plants. Animals. Words.

What PAW is ... Resources Members
Cross roads
Irrien lagunak
More than raising kids
Empowering language activists
Fund raisers and much more
Anything else?
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Remembering Part I
Documentation ↔ Revitalization
Nap time?
burza mózgów :)

![Image of people and technology icons representing a brainstorming session.](image-url)
To bear in mind (Thanks, Julia)

Phases of project planning

**Superphase 1**
1. Choosing a location/language
2. Doing background research
3. Obtaining contacts and permission
4. Identifying funding agencies

**Superphase 2**
1. Developing a schedule
2. Planning a budget
3. Planning accommodation
4. Identifying necessary equipment
5. Deciding on archiving
Concluding remarks
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